Phosphate removal from source separated urine by electrocoagulation using iron plate electrodes.
The aim of this study was to investigate the effects of current density, gap between electrodes, urine dosage, dilution and hydrolysis on phosphate removal from human urine by electrocoagulation technique using iron as electrodes. It was shown that, although a high current density and a long electrolysis time favored the removal of phosphate, an appropriate value for these two parameters can be obtained by taking into account the consumption of energy and iron in addition to P removal. In this study, current density 40 mA/cm2 and electrolysis time 20 min were shown to be optimal for 1.0 L pure urine to achieve nearly a complete removal (98%) efficiency of phosphate under the conditions of electrode area 160 cm2, the stirring speed 150 rpm, and the gap between electrodes 5 mm. Increase of gap between electrodes had little effect on phosphate removal, although it increased the energy consumption dramatically. The use of a high urine dosage reduced the efficiency of phosphate removal but increased the amount of removed phosphate. When pure urine was diluted with tap water, use of a higher tap water proportion for dilution expedited the electrolysis to achieve a nearly complete removal of phosphate in solution, but dilution caused the increase in energy consumption. It was also revealed that the hydrolysis of urine prior to electrocoagulation treatment impeded phosphate removal.